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REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

For Governor!
DANIEL H. HASTING

or CENTBH.

For Lieutenant Governor:
WALTER LY02T,

or allkuhent.
For Auditor General:

AMOS II. MVLUT,
OV LANCASTER.

For Secretary of Vernal AffairM
JAMES W. LATTA,
or PHILADELPHIA.

For Congreimien-at-Large- :

GALUSHA A. GROW,
Ol'fil'SytJF.HANNA.

GEORGE F. HCFP1,
or WKTMonniANa

Election Time, MoT. &

REPUBLICAN CCUNTY TICKET.

For Conoretn:
JOSEPH A. SCRANTON.

For Law Judge:
UOBLUT W. ARCHBALD.

lorthtriff:
FRANK It CLEMONS,

For County Tieamrer:
THOMAS D. DA VIES.

For Clerk of the Coiirit:
JOHN II. THOMAS.

For Prothonotary:
CLARENCE E. PRYOB.

For District A Homey:
JOHN K. JONES.

For Recorder:
CHARLES HUESTEP

For Begister of Willi:
WILLIAM 8. HOPKLN?

For Jury Commituioner;
T. J. MATTHEWS

Election Time, Nor. 0.

REPUBLICAN LEGISLATIVE TICKET.

For Fenntor. Tnenlieih IHitrid!
JAMES C. VAUUHAN, of Scranton,

For Jtrpretenlative't:
First district, JOHN R. FARR, of Scranton.
Second district, ALEX. T. CO.NNELL, of

Scranton.
Third dlttrlct, FRANK J. GROVER, of Moo- -

sir.
Fourth district, CHARLES P. O'MALLEY, of

uiypnant.
Election Time, Not. 0.

"Our protectionist! have been building
defenses to keep you and olhernations from
competing with us in our home markets.
The tariff reformers are breaking down
these defenses." William L. Wilson, author
of tie Wilson tariff bill, to the London

chamber of commerce.

The Campaign Opened.
The Republican canvass In Lacka

wanna county opened, with last leven
log's enthusiastio meeting In the
Fiothlngham theater, under the most
promising conditions. The party
throughout the county is again har-

monious, coherent and determined; its
ranks are rapidly closing up and it
right wheels toward the dispirited and
scattered enemy lu superb righting
trim.

There is every reason why the entire
Republican ticket, from congressman
and senator and judge down to jury
commissioner, should be elected this
fall, by majorities in full unison with
those certain to be cast for the splendid
state ticket; and there is no reason
why this should not be. The local
ticket represents, in its entirety, a su-

perior average of ability, experience
and party deserving; and, with due
discount for personal disappointments
inseparable from spirited contests in the
nominating convention, its prospect of
triumphant election Is excellent at
every point

It should be a source of general grat
ification that the plane of the cam
paign has been lifted above ugly and
vicious personalities, into the region of
courteous and sensible argument. No
doubt it will be difficult to keep our
Democratic friends that high up; but
to the extent of Republican ability
this should be done. The cause of pro"
tection and honest government this
year stands with an unbroken front
presented defiantly to the free trade
enemy; and will either win a grand
victory, in which all Republicans shall
share, or else go down in defeat, as one
man.

Representative Scranton, re
turned to congress, will mean protection
ably and thoroughly defended. He will
not mean a grotesque effort to Bit on
the free trade fence.

A Comprehensive Vindication.
A perusal of the official transcript of

the opinion of Judge Green, of the
Third United States circuit court of
appeals, in the suit of Louis H. Bristol
and other stockholders of the Scranton
Steel company against William W,
Scranton and his brother, Walter
Scranton, upon a charge alleging bad
faith, growing oat of the consolidation
of the Scranton Steel company with
the Lackawanna Iron and Steel com
pany, adds to the impression, recently
gjvenbythe cursory press dispatches,
of the thoroughness of the defendant1
vindication.

The facts In this case are already fa--
miliar to some of our readers. To
those who do not recollect them It may
be explained that when these two
rival companies were merged into one.
largely through the efforts' of the
.Messrs. Scranton, for which they were.
ajt the time, cordially congratulated by
the stockholders of the Scranton Steel
Company, the Lackawanna Iron and
Steel company, In which the Sorantnn
Steel company was merged, In consid
eration both of these efforts of the
Scrantons and their agreement not to
engage, during a term of ten years,
cither dirr'" indirectly in th com.

petitlve manufacture of steel, delivered
to William V. find Walter Scranton
(350,000 of its mortgage bonds. The
plaintiffs in the foregoing suit alleged

that this amount belonged, pro ratat
to all the stockholders of the Scranton
Steel company and that In appropri-
ating it wholly to themselves the de-

fendants were guilty of bad faith.
This the defendants denied; and won
their case in every particular, both be-

fore Judgo Acheson and upon appeal.
The ruling of Judge Green is ex

haustive in its consideration of the
various charges, but it may be con-

densed Into the single assertion that
not only did the brothers Scranton
keep within the law in this matter,
but that they also transgressed no
principle of honor or fair dealing.
The court held that they were not only
faithful to their fiduciary duties, but
also that only by individually selling
their time, their experience, their
knowledge and their ability to the
consolidated company lmd they made
that desirable consolidation possible.

Two such sweeping vindications in
court ought to leave little room for fur
ther doubt as to the defendants' fair-ne- sa

in this matter.

The enthusiastic and somewhat
hilarious gentlemen who came to our
city some weeks ago, imbued with the
determination to show the Democrats
of Lackawanna county how to run a
campaign, have not, since their recent
fling at Charles P. O'Malley, been as

enthusiastio as they once
were, but tlicv know more. Among
other things, they now know that the
way to gain votes for Democratic can
didates is not by gratuitously abusing
those candldutcsou the opposing ticket
who are of Irish decent.

Re-ele- ct Judge Archibald.

The position of law judge in a coun
ty like our own requires ability of a
high order, the possession, by its occu
pant, of the judicial temperament, and
intimate fumiiiarity with the prece.
denls and practices of our courts.
Other things being equal, the man
who, during ten years, hasshown him
self worthy of con tidence and respect
in this trying ofilce is preferable to a
man whose tenure of the office came by
appointment, coverea merely a few
months and was extiuguinhed upon its
first appeal to the voters of the judicial
district.

In this campaign we regard it as
complimentary to P. P.
Smith to assume that other things are
equal, and that the comparison we
have just drawn between hiscandi
dacy and that of Judge Archbald Is a
fair one. Certainly at no point in the
direction of personal ability and judi
cial equipment do we consider Judge
Archbald Inferior to Mr. Smith, while
in the important item of experience,
there is no doubt that Judge Archbald
is very materially his superior. Tub
Tribune has heretofore uttered words
of personal compliment to Mr. Smith,
and it does not regret doing so; but,
assuming him to be, as he is, a studi'
ous gentleman and a progressive citi
zen, is that necessarily a reason why
Judge Archbald, bis equal in most
things, and in some things his supe
rlor, should be pulled down?

When the Democratic papers predict
that Mr. Smith "will be triumphantly
elected at the coming election," it
seems to us that they put a careless es-

timate upon the gratitude and the dis-

cernment of the voters of Lackawanna
county. We shall endeavor, in our
allusions to this particular part of the
current campaign, to dwell as lightly as
possible upon purely partisan aspects,
for tho proper reason that partisan con
siderations ought not to be made prom
inentin the judiciary. Yet we may
with propriety question if any Repub
lican has reason to prefer Judge Smith
to Judge Archbald; and also ask of
Democrats whether they would really
wish to replace a jurist of state reputa
tion by one known only through the
brief accident of gubernatorial favor
itism.

Senator Vest Is telling Missouri
audiences that Grover Cleveland first
sanctioned the Gorman bill, then re
pudiated it and afterward lied about it.
Senator Vest will get himself disliked
in circles.

Leonard, on a Compromise.
It is not creditable either to the con-ferr-

system as a system or to the
men who represented that system for
Clinton and Potter counties that the
Republicans of the Sixteenth district
were for more than a month unable to
nominate a candidate for congress when
72 per cent, of them had their minds
made up in favor of one man. The
defeat of Horace B. Packer, of Tioga,
by a compromise, forced on the five
hundred and seventy-thir- d ballot In
order to permit the flllug of the certifi-

cate of nomination within the legal
time limit, was a humiliating defeat
of the principle of majority rule, and a
crowning disgrace to the system under
which it was rendered possible.

The successful nominee, Frederick
C. Leonard, of Potter, is, of course,
guiltless in this matter, and therefore
deserves the cordial support of every
Republican voter in the district He
was the necessary product of an evil
necessity, the creation of a contingency
which he was equally powerless to
prevent or to rectify. Although he
represents geographically a portion of
the district which oasts only, the pal
triest fraction of the district's total
Republican vote, he represents, in the
immediate emergency which nomin-
ated him, Republicanism throughout
the district and throughout the coun-

try and as such his election is not in
doubt.

But a day- of reckoning with the
abominable system under whioh this
atrocious deadlocking of the party's
will, so common this year, has been
Invited and encouraged must surely b
nigh. It is incredible that the people
will much longer submit to such une
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qual and unfair representation in the
councils of their favorite party. Bad
as are some of the practices under the
delegate system, that system is im-

measurably superior to this much--

juggled theory of equal representation
by unequal counties, and ra change to
the convention plan, properly backed
by public sentiment, is greatly to be
desired.

Reading the Riot Act.
Because Colonel McClure had the

courage to tell the truth about David
B. Hill's hopeless candidacy for gov-

ernor of New York, the hardshell
Lancaster Intelligencer proceeds to
read him a lecture which Is very funny,
when you consider the relative im
portance of the two papers. It is in
part as follows:

The Philadelphia Timet makes 8 deliv
erance on the question of Senator Hill's
candidacy for Governor of New York,
wbicb, in onr judgment, is silly. It de-
clares that Hill will inevitably be beaten
if be nccepts the candidacy, and for the
reason that many Democrats will not vote
for him. It declares that for his own sake
and for bis purty's he rboald resign. For
his own ske, possibly this may be Bound
advice, though vre do not so think. For
the party's sake it is Insane advice. The
party's whole hope now clearly lies in
Hill's candidacy, from which it cannot
look back, ilis hand has been put to the
plow, and plow he must; and the party
must pnll. And it must pull together to
win. Tnerefore, woe be to the Democrat
who falters I Them is no place in the
party for him forevermore. He needs to
go out of it at ouce

We await the news that Colonel Mc
Clure has gone. '

We are indebted to what was, un
til recently, Mr. llensel's paper, for
the information that "there are Demo
crats who believe in protection for pro
tection's sake, and there are those who
do not want a protective tariff even for
revenue's sake; but the party as a par-
ty desires to give all the protection.
that it can give to the industries of the
country in laying a tarill for revenue.
In the present tariff, and in the Wilson
tariff for which it was substituted Dy

the senate, it has gone further than
tills in some schedules and has laid du-

ties that are not at all for revenues but
are only protective duties." And for
doing this "unconstitutional" thing
the Wilson lurifl, got very
beautifully laid out by President Cleve
land, as involving a gross betrayal of
trust and committing tho administra-
tion to a policy of "perfidy and dis
honor." If the Democratic party wants
to protect an American industry it
wants to do that which its own na
tional platform repudiates as fraudu
lent and unconstitutional. v hy not
have done with this awkward attempt
at straddling?

POLITICAL BOTES.

The effort has been made in Northatnp
ton county by Howard Mntcbler's man
Scott, wbo is tne Democratic candidate
for judge, to blacken Judge Keeder'a rec
ord bv the charge that, owing to illness.
which compelled mm several times to De

absent he did not give the public a full
eauivuleut lor tne money it paid to mm.

e say mat juutcmer s man ocoit uas
made this effort; but it is perhaps more
accurate to attribute it directly to Mnt
chler, himself. The charge, as is usual in
such ensds, has proved a boomerang,
Judge Beeder, during three years of ill

health, tried ouly fifteen fewer owes tban
his robust colleague, Judge Schuyler; while
during the same time, Sir. fcScott, as an at
torney ol tne court, nan iorty six cases

to suit his convenience. Thus, if
Judge' Beeder 's record is censurable, Scott's
is three times as mucu so sua tne roollsu
argument falls flat, Mutchler and hii ring
oneht to learn that It doesn't pay to In
dulge in baby play before a community
that reads and thinks.

'

In the course ot an exhaustive editorial
on this fall's seventeen judicial contests in
Pennsvlvannia the Philadelphia Times lays
down the following proper rnle of conduct
and applies it to the local district: "The
people of Pennsylvania should neither vote
for nor against any judicial candidate be-

cause of his partisan affiliations unless be
is known to be one who would carry his
nartisan prejudices into his judicial office
The sound, cafe rule is for every good
citizen, regardless of party, to vote tor
the of thoroughly competent,
boneBt and faithful judges without ques
tioning their political views. JNo partisan
ludse can properly aiscnarge uls duty,
and it he shall be chosen by partisan meth
ods or to serve partisau ends, he must be
false to his ootb or false to his obligations
to tbone wbo have elected nun. The jndi
cial office is the one position in our free
government that should be entirely above
all partisan or personal prejudices, and
honest, capable- judges of every faith
should be In the interest ot the
public welfare. In the Lackawanna dis
trict the present Jndge Archbald is op
posed by Mr. Smith. It is more tban
Drobable that the county will give a Be
publican majority this year, but even if it
did not, it is quite likely that Judge
Archbald would be reelected because of
his admitted ability and fidelity in the
discharge of bis duty."

An effort has been made in the Wyomin-

g-Sullivan judicial district to streng
then Judge Sittser's candidacy by raising
tne cry. xuis woum nave
more influence, perhaps, if Judge bittser
bad not himself been the aggressor lu a
partisan contest ten years ago. It is a
poor rule that cannot be worked both
ways.

Editor Bam Boyd, the Luzerne unterrl-fled- ,
wants Collector Qraut Herring "put

on tne list ana merited a traitor" because
be retains two Republicans in office con
trary to Uoyd's command, What a capi
tal czar uuonei cam wouiu manej

WILSON'S BAD TASTE.

Washington Pott
We really think that Mr. Wilson might

nave rerrainea rrom aousing tne institu-
tions of his own country for the delects
tion of foreigners. He might have stuffed
himself with beef and turtle and thanked
bis entertainers suitably without reuro
ducing for a British audience the cheap
fustian with wnlcn be is accustomed toil., 1.1.- - 1.. .1 J!wuoup up tut? cieuuiuuB ruBiiui ui nig qib- -

trictlnWest Virginia. It does no great
harm, here at borne, to tell a crowd that
monopoly has its grip npon the people's
throats, that legislatures and congresses
have beendebauched and that even the
ermine is dragged , in .the mire
of corruption, The crowd under-
stands that kind of bog-was-

knows it for mere campaign buncombe
and is no more disturbed by it than by any
other Unmeaning and unregarded noise.
But to say such things to an assemblage of
British tradesmen, for the benefit of a cla
wbo believe in Ida Wells, who thitik that
wild Indians lurk in the outskirts of Mew
York and who are firmly conviuced that
the American anion it an ignorant; Vicious
aud rotten blunder this, it occurs to us, is
hardly the kiud of thiug for a representat-
ive citizen of the United States to do.
Nonsense of that kind is harmless aud In-

nocent enough at;home, especially from
gentlemen like Mr. Wilson, who, only a
few years ago, were clamoring tor a much
higher protection on their local industries
than the Senate amendments of last wiuti r
ventured to suggest. But when it comet i

ventilating suuli nonsense away from
borne, in the hearing of strangers who
have no meansot gauging Itsitunidltv. ud
wbo are only too willing to belief
how, we think there can be but one opinion
as to Mr. Wilson's taste) and proper feeling.
We think we epeik for thoughtful people
J J k that he aiUU

havs beenia muoh more useful and credit-
able business than that of accusing bit
fellow-citize- aspen-io- the integrity of
his country's ; institutions and inviting
foreigners to regard us as nation of cor-
rupt, degraded and degenerate slaves.

WILSON IN L0NOON.

Ot course yon've beard the tidings that
have flashed across the sea,

They're dining Billy Wilson where every-
thing is "free,"

The prluce he pats him on the back and
toasts mm up and down. .

They've granted htm the freedom of their
Diasted London Town,

And even Jack the Bipper, reeking with

Has vowed to see that Billy has a
ClgQ '

. olcJ

time.

They thank blm for the spindles that are
silent everywhere,

They bless him for the hungry cries that
rend the autumn air.

They praise nim for the pitching ot a thou-

sand Gozey camps,
The toast bim for the making of our mul-

titude of tramps;
Aye, everywhere they seek him out in

KHysen Victoria's clime,
Determined that our Bill shall have a

high
old

time.

The British lion lifts bis tail when he our
Bill v sees.

And whispers: "Dear old comrade, yon
may twist it all you pleaset

You've tried to ruin 'our rivals 'Death the
banner of the stHrs.

You've crippled Uucle fcamuel more than
twenty uloouy wars;

We'll banquet you with pleasure and we'll
write yon up in rbvme,

Till you return I'll see you have a
mgn

old
time."

The freemen of the dlBttict will ba voting
by and by.

A shuttered Wilson bill will soon be sail
ing toward tlie s':y;

Mid the winds of next November, as they
whistle cold and wild.

The diner out in England will not know
his free trad chilil.

B'or the men of West Virginia, heroes true
to Freedom's cil:ne,

Will see that Billy Wilson has a
devil

of a
time.

X. C. Earbaugh, in Cincinnati Triimne.

DO not be deceived.
The following brands of

White Lead are still made by the
"Old Dutch" process of slow cor-

rosion. They are standard, and
always

Strictly Pure

White Lead
The recommendation of
"Atlantic," "Beymer-Bauman- ,"

"Jewett," "Davis-Chambers- ."

"Fahnestock," "Armstrong iMcKelvy,"

to you Dy your merchant is an
evidence of his reliability, as he can
sell you cheap ready-mixe- d paints
and bogus White Lead and make a
larger profit. Many short-sighte- d

dealers do so.
For Colors. Notional Lead Co.'s Pure

White Lead Tinting Colors, a d can to
a ktg ot Lead and mix your own
paints. Saves time and annoyance in matching
shades, and insures the best paint that it is
pcssible to put on wood.

Send us a postal card and get our book on
paints and color card, free; It rill probably
save you a good many dollars.

NATIONAL LEAD CO., New York.- -

Jnat rtaelTed a nice dw line ot SILK
SHADES la chole, colon and styles.

Onr itotk of Banqnst, Piano and
Parlor Lamps is coin plate.

Harlland China, Carlsbad and Amer
loan China, Dinner and Tea Set in
many styles; also Dumber of open
tock patterni from which you can

aeltoi what piece yoa want

COURSEN,
& CO.

422 Lacka. Avenue,

Sells a

Close Roll

Umbrella
'

With Steel Rod

Servia Silk,
FOB

BUY THE

GOLDSMITH'S

ADVANCE SALE

Fall and Winter

For

A perfect revolution has taken place within the past few months in the cost of
both Raw Wool and Cotton, which are the component parts of all fall and winter
undergarments, and our buyers havin watch 3d the market very closely, we are
now stocked with an immense line of every grade and every size of Undergarments
at FREE WOOL PRICES. .

Our customers, even tho3e who are not judge3 of the goods, will at once see
how much farther a dollar will go in the direction of buying their necessary
Underwear than ever before. It i3 safe to say that the prices for 1894 average
25 per cent, lower than tbey did in 1893.

We handle no seconds of any kind in this line, every that is sold
over our counters being guaranteed absolutely perfect.

We would lik9 to call your attention to a Una of Liiie3' and Gents' All-wo- ol

Scarlets and Naturals that we are selling at 75c, also to our spacial sale of Ladies'
Heavy Egyptian Jersey Ribbed Vests and Pant3 at 25c.

Goldsmith

DO YOU AVKAll SHOKS?

If you do and need a new pair, why not
exuniine the stock of

The Lackiianm Store Association,!.

Cor. Lacka. and Jefferson Aves.
f

We are solo awnts In this city for the J.
llinh Gmda Shoes for men's

weicr (those shot's took first iromiu n at the
World's Fair, Ciiicmio), and for EDWIN C.
BURT & CO. '3 Celebrated ShoeJ for ladios'
war.

We also handle tne following lines.
FOR WEN. For LADIES, MISSES

and CHILDREN.
Stronct St Carroll, C. P. Ford & Co.
Johnston is Murphy, Z.illor Bros.
J. St H. Filznatriik, Thomas (i. Plant Co.
btacy Adams X to. U. S. Albright & Co.

If desired, will take moasnr t and order spe
cial pairs from any faotorr in the country.

Our aim is to ba prompt, to Kirs our cus-
tomers the best attention and lowest t rices,
guaranteeing satisfnotion on all onr too Is.

We also carry a Ann line of OUOUERIES,
HAHDWARE, CLOTHING, GENTS' FUR- -
N1HHINUS, uto.

A trial is what we ask of our citizens and
we will endeavor to please.

BOOKS
A Fall Assortment

i

Letter Copying Books

OUR SPECIAL:

A 500-pag- o 10x12 Book, bound
la olotb, Bheep back and corners,
guarantee J to give satisfaction,

Only 90c.
FINE STATIONERY

AND ENGRAVINGb

Reynolds Bros.
Stationers and Engravers,

317 Lackawanna Ave.

Dr. Hill Son
Albany

Dentists
t teeth, best set, : for gold ears

and teeth without plates, called crown and
bridge work, call for prioes and refereneos.
TONALUIA, for extracting teeth without
Dfcla Me ether. Uo fas

OTEB FlBfiX KATIOMAI. BANK

WEB

GUERNSEY BROTHERS' HEW STORE, 224

Y. M. C

$

Brothers &

During
best bargains
class Wheels

COLUMBIA

Our Special Table Sale

Please notice the reduction In

Folding
which commences September

ER

present stock is closed out:
Twenty-tw- o Dollar Bd3ar rednced to . $19
Twenty eight Dollar are rednoed to 24
Thirty two Dollar are reduced 28

and a like cut throughout our

&

fry frpfi i

Ml

If you have the

LARGEST
amount of heat from the

LEAST
amount of fuel, you must
have a

HOWARD FURNACE

FOOTE & SHEAR CO.

Cauliflower,
Pickling Onions,
Horse Radian Root,
Green Ginger Root,
R ckllng Cucumbers,
Mangoes,
Hot Heppers,
Garllo Dill

And everything used

manufacture of Pickles.

PIERCE'S MARKET,
PENN AVENUE.

and Get the
Best.

WYOMING AVENUE,
SCRANTON,

For many years this Piano has stood in the front ranks. It been admired so much for its

pure, rich tone, that it has become a Btandard for tone quality, until it is considered highest com.

pliment that can be paid any Piano to say "It resembles the WE BE R."
We now have the control of this Piano for this sectloq as well as many other Pianos

Which we are selling greatly reduced prioes and on easy monthly payments. Don't buy until you see

goods and get our prices '"" '

A.

BAZAAR

Underwear

Ladies, Gents
and Children

garment

BUIL.DINGU

Sir

Company.
BICYCLE BARGAINS

month of SEPTEMBER we offer the Tory
ever shown in this city None but first'
in stock. Call and examine. Open ereu-lug- s.

.

BICYCLE AGENCY

our

Bsds
Beds to.

HULL CO.

would

in

has
the

full fine

at
v

the

m sriircE st.,
( Op. The Tribune.

Closed on Saturday.

the price of

31st and will continue until

entire line of Folding Beds.

Dr. K. Grewer
Tbe PliilwlolphlaBppriaHst.nM his associated

staff lit Fnjtlixli and Uenuan pbyaicia .a,
are now permanently located at

Old Pout office Iliil'iUnir, Cornir Pen a
avenue anl Spruce atreet

The doctor in a graduate of tha university of
Pimylvani,f rmerly demonstrator of physi-
ology and nt tho Medico-- l hirurglcal
oolli'Ru of Fhilailolpbla. His ptclalttes aro
Chronio. Nervous, Skin, Hoirt, Womb and
Blood diseases.

DISEASES OF THE KERYOUS SYSTEM

Tho symptoms of which dizziness, lack of
cunlldonofl, sexual weakness in men and wo-

man, ball rlsiug In tho throat, sputa floating
before the eyea 1. sb of memory, unable to con.
centrate the mind on one mibject, easily
atnrtled when suddenly spoil on to, and dull,
distressed mind, which unfits them for per
forming the actual duties of life, making hap-
piness Impossible, diseasing the actl n of
the heart, rauslnir flush of heat, depression of
uplritft. evil forebodings, cowardice, fear,
dreams, melaneholv, tire easy of company,
feeling s tired in tho morning aa when retir-
ing, lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,
conf union of thougnt depression.constlp tion.
weakness of the Hmba, et Those so affected
should rnnsn tua immediately and ba restor-
ed to perfect health.

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

Weakness of Young Men Cured.
If yon have been given np by your physician

cull uiinn tlie ri.u'lor and be elHnuned. He
cures tlia worst cases oi Nervous Debility,

rM Korea Catarrh. Piles, Fern els
Weakness, Affc tions of tho Eye, Ear, Noe,
and Throat, Asthma, Deafness, Tumors, Can
cersand Cripples of ev. ry description

Consultations free and strictly sacred ana
confidential. Office hours dally from V a. m.
to 9 p.m. PundnyDtot.

Enclose flvs stamps lor symptom
blanks and my hook called "Now Life."

I will puy on thousand dollars to gold to
anyone whom 1 cannot cure ot EPlLbPTIU
CONVULSIONS or FITS.

DR. E. GREWER,
Old Post office Bntldtng, corner Penn ar4

nua and tipruce street.
teCKANTON. PA.

DOCTOR JOHN HAMLIN
Veterinary Surgeon and

i
Veterinary Dentist

TELEPHONE I91H. j

Prompt attention to calls for treatment of
all domestic animals.

Veterinary Uedicinag carefully compounds!
and for sale at reaaonabls prioes.

Office st the Blums Carriage Works. Ill
D1X COURT, Scrmutom where! lnet
log afternoons, ,

Graduate of the American Veterinary Col
leare and the CWmbiau School of Oraapar
Uisjjedicinji'


